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Virginia law does not allow voters to register by party. We also have “Open Primaries”, meaning any 

voter may vote in any State-run Primary, unless both parties are holding primaries in the same 

location, in which case the voter must choose between voting a Republican or Democrat ballot. 

 

Republican Party officials can get around this to protect our primaries by holding a “Party-run 

Process”, instead of turning the responsibility over to the state. This Party-run process could be a 

Convention, Mass Meeting, or Party Canvass, with voters who have voted in recent Democratic 

Primaries denied a vote unless they sign a pledge to support the Republican nominee in the ensuing 

General Election. The Senate District 1 Republican chairmen originally planned a Party-run Process 

when they met on Dec. 11, 2022 and January 2, 2023, but on January 30, 2023, they abruptly 

changed their plan to turn the election over to the state. Three days later, on February 3, Timmy 

French filed paperwork to run in the state-run primary. Some local party activists challenged the 

legitimacy of the process, but their appeal was rejected by the 6th District Republican Committee, 

which is chaired by SD-1 candidate John Massoud. 

 

Campaign data providers add insights on the political affinity of registered voters, using a scale of 0-

100, with 0 being radical leftists, and 100 being solid conservatives. Campaigns are able to see daily 

updates on who has voted in early and absentee voting. During the 45-day early and absentee voting 

period, it became obvious that  

1. turnout was higher in Shenandoah County than in the rest of Senate District 1  

2. lots of Democrats were voting (12% of early/absentee voters) 

During early and absentee voting, Democrat Party leadership in Shenandoah, Frederick and 

Winchester encouraged their people to vote for Timmy French, and radical anti-family activists did as 

well. I and 6 other candidates encouraged Republicans to vote, while Timmy French encouraged 

“everyone” to vote for him: 

 

      
 

 

   



 
 

Precinct rankings - Official results  

(including Democrat votes) 

      



 
 

Precinct rankings - Revised results  

(removing maximum number of left-of-center votes from Timmy French votes in each precinct) 

     
 

Full Precinct-by-Precinct results, voter affinity scores and revised results are here. 

https://content.campaignpartner.net/images/16700/Full_Precinct-by-Precinct_results_voter_affinity_scores_and_revised_results.pdf

